ELLEN RELAYS FEATURE ANNUAL TRACK CARNIVAL

Eight Schools Enter Relays; Special Two-Mile Relay Featured

ROYAL SOCIETY HONORS PROF. LAURIE OF STATE

Royal Agricultural Society of England Extends Membership to Local Professors

EVASION MOVE BY FRATS OPPOSED BY CITY COUNCILS

ALUMNI BACK DILL

SHAKESPEAREAN ACTOR HERE SOON

Sethon to Present Sketches from Plays Enacted During Long Winter Experience, March 7.

ENTOMOLOGISTS HOLD MEETING

Annual Meeting of the Michigan State Entomological Society, held on Wednesday night.

HOUVERS ASK RICHARDS TO WASHINGTON EVENTS

HOOVERS ASK RICHARDS TO WASHINGTON EVENTS

MILITARY HONORARY HAS PLEDGE FIVE TO HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS

Pledge Five to Home Economics Society.

CONVENIENT AMPUS CALENDAR

S.C.L. TO HAVE UNUSUAL LECTURE IN SUNDAY MEETING

Transplanted Elms Feature Improved Landscape Design

Military Honorary has Pledge Five to Home Economics Students.

Short Course Offered in Ornamental Horticulture
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C. Taylor, '09, a Maru Amazing

The following Michigan State athletic events are to be held Thursday, March 1.

To answer the apparent need of spring training for the Michigan baseball team, a nine weeks' course in the different departments. who is directing the session. Prof. A. H. Nelson of the English department. will talk on this experiment station and by the MntaHathea of a raUkn* to TTmra. bTlhlíibi  ■ .

H. Young, Duham, Fort Huron L I C T U S I IS  SUNDAY MEETING

Ohio State, Penn State, Ohio State, Western Reserve, Michigan, and because the river is among the usual depth. stated D. A. Seelye, director of the building and grounds, announces house.

MILITARY HONORARY HAS PLEDGE FIVE TO HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS

Pledge Five to Home Economics Society.

Short Course Offered in Ornamental Horticulture
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TAX EXEMPTION FOR FRATERNITIES

A bill before the state legislature of this year proposes to grant a tax exemption to fraternities from payment of taxes. This is one of the many desirable improvements in the laws of the state which have been brought to the attention of the public. Instead of paying a fee for the support of the public schools, fraternities will be able to use a portion of the tax payments made by the fraternity members to support the schools.

In East Lansing, fraternities have been rated one of the best in the country, and their contributions to the education of the community have been truly beneficial. In fact, the city fathers have suggested that they contribute more money to the support of the municipality. In fact, the city fathers have suggested that the fraternity members should contribute more money to the support of the community. In fact, the city fathers have suggested that the fraternity members should contribute more money to the support of the community.

SALARIES OF THE MUSICAL QUARTET

The director of the music school has decided to raise the salaries of the music faculty. This is a step in the right direction and should be welcomed by all those interested in the welfare of the school. The following are the new salaries:

- Dr. R. I. Scalby: $141,500.00
- The Equitable Life Assurance Society: $100,000.00
- M. Eta Omicron: $75,000.00
- College Book Store: $50,000.00
- Columbia Records: $25,000.00
- The Variety and Gift Shop: $10,000.00
- The Michigan State News: $5,000.00
- The Michigan State College: $2,500.00
- The Michigan State College: $2,000.00
- The Michigan State College: $1,500.00
- The Michigan State College: $1,000.00
- The Michigan State College: $500.00

The new salaries are made possible by the generosity of the faculty and the support of the students. The school administration is grateful for their contributions and will do its best to see that they are well used.
March Social Calendar is Filled With Society Parties

**March Social Calendar is Filled With Society Parties**

By John Doe

March is a month of social gatherings where the city's most refined and fashionable people come together to enjoy each other's company and indulge in elaborate events. The social calendar is brimming with galas, luncheons, and balls, all aimed at showcasing the wealth and elegance of the city's elite. Here are some of the most anticipated events of the month:

1. **Galas and Ballroom Dances**
   - The Grand Ball at the Eastern State Museum, featuring a live orchestra and a grand buffet.
   - The Annual Spring Ball at the Elks Temple, with a theme of "Gatsby's Garden".

2. **Luncheons and Brunches**
   - The Annual Women's Luncheon at the St. John's Hotel, with a keynote speaker discussing the latest fashion trends.
   - The Millionaire's Brunch at the Country Club, where guests are treated to a lavish buffet and live entertainment.

3. **Theatre and Opera**
   - The Opening Night of "Othello" at the City Theatre, with guest stars from Broadway.
   - The Annual Opera Ball, featuring a performance of "La Traviata".

4. **Art and Cultural Events**
   - The Art Society's Annual Art Show, showcasing works from local and international artists.
   - The Museum of Modern Art's "Modern Masters" exhibit, opening on March 15th.

5. **Church Services and Religious Events**
   - The Easter Sunrise Service at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, followed by a breakfast buffet.
   - The Annual Poinsettia Festival at the First Presbyterian Church, with live music and baked goods.

These events are not only a source of entertainment but also a way for society members to reaffirm their status and social connections. The month of March is a testament to the city's vibrant social scene and its commitment to the arts and culture.
GAME WITH LAKE FOREST TONIGHT TO CURTAIN HOME COURT SEASON

Team to Meet Marquette University Monday Night in Season's Final Game.

The contest was decided by the home court advantage tonight when the Marquette Musketeers defeated Lake Forest 76-70. Past games have not been kind to the Musketeers in the past, but this evening the home court advantage proved decisive.

MICHIGAN BEATS STATE SWIMMERS

Michigan, represented by its swimming team, defeated the State Swimming Team in a record-breaking meet tonight. The victory was the result of a hard-fought battle, and the two teams were neck and neck in most events.

STATE WRESTLERS MEET CLEVELAND MATTEN HERE

Attempts thus far to get the Michigan team to Cleveland have failed, but the team is expected to arrive in Cleveland this week.

Chi Omega Wins Intramural Co-ed Swim Meet

Chi Omega won the Intramural Co-ed Swim Meet held Thursday afternoon at the state capital pool. The meet was a close one, with Chi Omega taking the victory by a margin of 1-0.

MOUND MEN TRAIN FOR SPRING TILTS

Kehoohio Work Out Daily in New Armory; Many Battery Men Try for Teams.

Columbus, Ohio — The new armory is the scene of intense activity today as the Kehoohio football team prepares for the spring tilts.

EDGEOUGH

Edgeworth

Busy High Grade Smoking Tobacco

Smoacker "J" Awaiting Loved One

J Smith, 1202 N. Main St., was yesterday received into the Smoacker "J" Club, and he is eagerly awaiting the arrival of his loved one who is expected to arrive in the next few days.

JAZZ and GEN! LOVE and LIFE!

Youth on a Jig-Bide With Only the Team Sport Barrled.

STATE CAFE

131 S. Grand River Ave.

The Most Up-to-Date Place in East Lansing

M.S.C. RESTAURANT

Open Day and Night

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

An Early Showing of SPRING SUITS Tailored by Styleplus

$35.00 to 45.00

with Two Pairs of Trousers

LEWIS BROS.

COLLEGE SHOP

If you like to look rather than follow—if you want to be the smart and new in style—let us give you a tip—buy NEW RENONSHAME spring here just ahead. Nearly $10 to fill the poet.